School Improvement Council Budget Meeting Minutes

Thursday, January 9, 2020 @2:30PM

• Welcome
• Share LPS Vision, Mission, Core Values and Strategic Objectives
• Share Hood Student Learning Data, Demographics and budget plans
  • Demonstrate how to access Hood’s DOE Profile and Accountability Data on the school’s page
  • 2019 MCAS Data shared
• Discuss budget plans for the FY21 budget
  • Shared list of budget requests and data to support requests
• Budget request input from Hood Parents
  • Parents requested the following:
    • Additional clinical support: A second social worker that is bilingual (Spanish)
    • Extended hours for the secretary and parent liaison to support parents before and after school
    • Additional ESL teacher to support large number of Level 1 ELs
    • School Playground
    • School-based after school program (daily)
    • Additional teacher to support Math small group instruction

Next SIC Meeting: Thursday, January 16, 2020 at 2:30PM